
Editor: 

lagoon Replies To 
'Summer-Bummer' 

The article in the Chronicle "Lagoon: Summer Bummer" contains 
some very interesting points which will be thoroughly considered. We 
are appreciative of this attention. However, the article also contains 
some gr088 inaccuracies which I believe should be called to the attention 
of your readers: 

1. The Doors played Lagoon last September in a dance concert; that 
is, no chairs were on the dance floor and persons could either sit on the 
floor, dance, or do whatever they wanted. The group specifically asked 
for a concert presentation for the engagement in May. 

2. The "lousy" show your writer refers to is not unusual as far as 
the Doors are concerned. Reference is made to the r':!cent Life magazine 
articlE: detailing several such "lousy" shows. The Doors also gave a vul
gar and obscene show at Lagoon. 

3. The ~ngagement of the Mothers of Invention as presented by 
Lyme Incorporated was entirely different in that there were so few 
people that the promoters lost almost $4000. 

Lower Guarantees 

4. If rock attractions want a dance concert under the conditions such 
as the writer desires, then they must reduce their guarantees because 
no prQmoter could possibly break even, let alone show a profit in an 
average size ballroom. 

5. The exaggerations in the article continue and something about 
a' $15,000 profit is mentioned. No attraction, (and I believe I should know 
as I have been booking attractiOI''l for over 20 years) has ever Et AllY 
promo~ in thJs area $15,000. 

Lagoon is most receptive to suggestions! Nowhere are w.e more 
intei ested in reaction tban in our operation at Patio ~- During 
the years we have attempted to operate it Ia a tnanDer reaecttng the 
public'& taste. We began with name bauds, then went to a .-ce concert 
idea with singing stars, then foJk music, tbeD rock attrac:eas aDd now 
"heavy rock., 

Rez II PaU.-

We ve serlousJy coaslderfDg remodeling Patio Galdeas so as to tnDre 
soccessflllly present coacert attractlolls. It appean to Us that most 
people desire to sit 8.Dd watcb a great star or group rather than to stand 
or dance during a performance. 

May I say, again, that the management of Lagoon has long :main
tained a policy of seeking suggestions, critlcisma, and recommendations. 
As a matter of fact, in this continUing program, this year we are giving 
away $5000 in tickets for persons willing to favor us with their comments. 
We believe that this is the best way we can Improve Lagoon and more 
accurately fulfill the desires of our patrons. 

I can assure you that we are not complacent about our operation 
at Lagoon, that we are anxious for new ideas, new suggestions. As a n 
example, we have recently constructed an Opera House to present 
t.heatrical attractions at Lagoon, and we have several other such ideas 
that we hope to present to our patrons. 

Robert E . Freed 
Manager, Lagoon Corporation 


